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Advertisement.
A Question.

I wish to enquire of the Mayor if the
and Indiana voted solidly for him whioh
gave him the entire vote of the conven-
tion.

The delegates have siezed the State for
Banners and are waving them and
marching up and down the aisles and
the audience are cheering loudly.

T. A. Hendricks, of Indiana, was
unanimously nominated for t,

and the convention adjourned
tine die.

Cbnrch To-Da- y.

Rev. James E. Mann, Presiding Elder,
will preaoh in the M. E. Church South

y at 11 o'clock, this being the third
quarterly meeting for New Berne
station.

Personal.
Miss' Lizzie Gaskins, who has been

visiting relatives in the city, left yes
terday on the steamer Kinston for her
home, in Pitt county.

Mrs. J. M. White also left for her
home, in Kinston.

Mr. and Mrs. Co3by havo returned
from a trip to Virginia. They arrived
in Goldsboro an hour or two after the
train had left for New Berne and had to

wait over twenty-tw- o hours.

Serlou Accident.
On yesterday morning ono of the

saws at Mr. Stimson's mill, while cut.
ting a log that had probably been sliiv
ered by lightning, was thrown, by the
breaking of the log, against the guide,
breaking it into several pieces, ono of
which struck Enoch Roberts, one of the
hands on the carriage, crushing his
shoulder so badly that the top bone had
to be taken out. Doctors Charlie and
Frank Duffy attended him, and dressed
his wounds which are pronounced quite
serious.

Clarcmont Bridge.
Mr. j.j. iioward Having been ap

pointed by the county commissioners to
examine Claremont bridge, which has
just been completed by Wm. Foy, Esq.
has performed that duty and reports
that it is the best bridge ever been put
there, and furthermore as good as there
is in this portion of the State. It has
nearly twice as much timber, of the
very best material, and twice as much
work as was put on the former bridge
and tne contractor says lie made no
money. He also wants to know if the
man who wanted a chance to bid on
this bridge has completed the Quaker
bridge and made it first-clas- We will
tell him when we take a trip on tho road
to Onslow. The Claremont bridge has
been accepted by the commissioners and
travelers made feel secure while passing
over it.

Gum Branch Items.

Politics is beginning to rage, only
about 75 or 30 candidates for the differ-
ent offices in this county. Our conven
tion comes off in August.

We had a celebration, that is, a holi
day, in the pocosin on the 4th inst,, and
had it not been for the rainy weather,
would have bad a good time. Whistl
ing Bill, the celebrated banjo picker.
tried himself on that day; it was boss
this and boss that, etc. Will give you
a good one next week.

We don't have any mails, or aa eood
as none. We would like to know if the
mail carriers is paid or not, for carry-
ing the mail from Richlands to Jackson
ville; if so, he ought to be paid well, for
he carries it regular about once a week
when it should be carried daily, accord
ing to contract. Hope some one will
say something about it and stop the
route entirely, unless they go according
to contract. We are living in a thickly
settled community and Gum Branch is
our postoflice and the only one in ten
miles oi us.

We have but very little funny news
so far this week, but we have rain and
wind a plenty; too wet for the farmers;
the most of them are done their corn
croDS and they have good ones. too.
don't know which one will take the rag
off the bush, but from Cad. Koonce's
report he has one of the best. Silas
Venters showed me some very fine
onions; some of them, I think, were the
largest kind, and beat Cad. Koonce's
"all hollow." but Cad. has some of the
hflsr, Irish' potatoes in this nonosin.
When I speak of the pocosin I mean the
one through which our road runs
CaDt. Mclvof has just returned from
Raleigh with an addition to his force of
convicts; he has now on hand 51 of them
and if the weather will just permit for
a couple of short months, out goos the
Quaker Bridge road, done for good, and
then you can ride, walk, crawl or run
over as pretty a piece of dirt road as
ever princes traveled over in by-go-

days. - Next week, if nothing happens,
Mc's. party will move away over in
Jones county among Johnson's hack
berries (a new term for whortle berries).
Then the bears will have to get further
and snakes and crawfish with mud tur
tles and tadpoles will keep company for
the church of the strangers. We under-
stood Mr. Loftin said one man ought to
cut 700 feet 6x4 ditch in one day; if so,
he ought to be the man to come over, in
a horn. .
- The leaf of the Golden Belt of North

Oax&lina, of the best of which is made
Blackweli's Durham Long Cut, shows
by analysis only a trace of nicotine and
the nitrates. There is no poison to ab
sorb, aid none to injure the' system
The absence of nerve-destroyin- g prop
erties. and yet the presence of delicate
flavors and delicious aromas, is what
g ives the Durham Long Cut tho topmost
pjace in the favor of all who delight in

pipe.

i TKNTION...
' By Telegraph.

fourth day.
. Chicago, July 11, 10 a. m. Succeed

ing ballots, the changes and totals only
will he given.- - While it seems to be
pretty generally believed Cleveland
will be nominated, it is intended, that
if he is not successful after a few bal-

lots, an effort will be made to turn the
convention to Hendricks. Cleveland's
friends claim that he will be nominated
on the third ballot.

10:20 a. m. Hendricks "just entered;
tremendous cheering.

10:42 a. m. Reliably stated that Col
orado will change its vote to Cleveland
on first ballot this morning. Conven
tion now assembling.

10:44 a. m. It is said that Randall's
influence will bo turned to Cleveland
this morning. McDonald, Roecranz
and Vilas are names most prominent
for Vice-Preside-

10:45 a. M. Cleveland's men claim
that Illinois will cast solid veto for
Cleveland on coming ballot, that Penn-
sylvania will give him 40 votes, a gain
of 35, and that Cleveland will poll at
least 450 on first ballot.

11:11 a. M. Number of telegrams
from various parts of the country sug
gesting proper persons to be nominated
laid on table.

11:17 a. M. Motion that vote of States
shall not be changed until succeeding
ballot. Lost.

11:20 A. M. Pennsylvania withdraws
Randall.' Good deal of consultation
going on among delegates.

Roll of States for Second Ballot.
11:22 A. M. Alabama, Cleveland gains

1 from Thurman.
1153 A. M. Cleveland gains 6 from

Florida.
Cleveland loses two; Bayard's gain.
11:25 a. m. Cleveland gains 4; Bayard

loses 2.
Illinois cast 1 voto for Hendricks.

Great cheering.
11:27 A. M. Applause and cheers in

creasing; many delegates and most of
the audience on their feet; chairman
trying to restore order.

11:28 A. M. Cheering and applause
continue, and are most demonstrative
since the convention met.

11:31 A. M. Cheering continues; hats,
nauakercmers and umbrellas waving;
band has struck up but can't be heard
for cheers.

11:33 A. m. Tammany men are stand
ing up on the seats, cheering and wav
ing handkerchiefs.

11:34 a: si. The chairman is vainly
endeavoring to restore order.

11:35 A. m. Applause has broken out
afrosh.

11:37 a. m. Tammany men call for
three cheers for Hendricks. Renewed
applause and hisses.

11:40 a. M. The tumult is somewhat
subsiding through the efforts of the
chairman and delegates.

11:41 a. M. Vorhees has taken the
stand. Renewed cheering.1

11:43 P. M. Band has struck up again
1 fc44 a. M. Voorhees is trying to be

heard.'
11:46 A. M. Order restored.
11:46 a. m. Vorhees withdraws Mc.

Donald, and will go for Hendricks.
11:47 a. M. The tumult has broken

out again. Delegates are struggling to
be heard. Many consulting with other
delegates. -

11:50 A. St. Illinois cast 88 votes for
Cleveland, a gain of 10. Great cheer
iog- -

11:51 a. m. About half the delegates
are on their feet and loud demonstra
tions all over the house. If Cleveland
holds what he had on first ballot this
change will give him a majority of the
convention. '

11:55 A. more do

raonstration is made by delegates and
lsss in the audience on Hendrick's
name. " v.

11:58 a. m. Order restored.
"11:53 a. M. Illinois, Bayard Rains 1

Indiana cast 80 votes for Hendricks,
Renewed cheering, .

12 M. Cleveland loses 1T and Hen
dricks gains 4 votes in Iowa. ,

12:01 P. m. Pennsylvania retires for
consultation.

12:0G P. M. Kansas, Cleveland gains
1; Bayard's loss.

12:08 P. - M. Kentucky withdraws
Carlisle and cast 1 vote for Thurman
Cleveland 3, Bayard 7, Hendricks 15.

12:09 . P. M. Louisiana, Cleveland
gains 2, Thurman 8. 1

. 12:10 P. . Maryland, Cleveland
'gains 4; Bayard's loss.

'12:11 P. si. Massachusetts cast
votes for Hendricks and 8 for Cleve
land, a gain of 3. '

12:12 P. M. Michigan cast 18 votes for
Hendricks; Cleveland loses 1. --

' Missouri, Cleveland gains 6; cast
for Hendricks. . ,

'

. 12:14 P. St. Miasiosippi, Cleveland
gains 1, Hendricks 2. --

Nebraska, Cleveland gains 1.
1 2 :14 p. M.Nevada oasts hf r 5 votes

(Tor Hendricks. .
' . "'

gains 1; casts 11 for Hendricks.
12 8 P. M. Ohio,Tilden 1; Hendricks

only changes. Oregon, Cleveland
gains 2 from Bayard; Hendricks gains 2.
South Carolina, Hendricks gains 1; Bay-

ard's loss. -

1252 p. M. Tennessee, Thurman
gains 2; Bayard's loss; Hendricks gains

vote.
12:23 p. si. Cleveland gains 2 in

Texas; Thurman 's loss.
12:25 p. m. Virginia, Hendricks gains

; West Virginia, Cleveland loses 1.
12:27 P. M. Hendricks gains 2; Cleve

land gains 8.
12:28 p. M. District of Columbia gives

Hendricks 2. -

12:28 p.m. On this ballot Cleveland
has 433 without Pennsylvania, which is
just coming in. Pennsylvania gives
Cleveland 42, making his total on this
ballot 475.

12:29 P. M. Second ballot closed:
Cleveland, 475; Hendricks, 124 J; Bay
ard, 1504; Thurman, CO; Randall, 5; Mc
Donald, 2; Tilden, 2.

12:27 P. St. Illinois changed from
Cleveland to Bayard.

12:30 p. M. Kansas changes, giving
Cleveland a gain of 1.

12:31 p. M. North Carolina changes
from TavrnrA tt Cllatralanil

12:34 P. M. Ohio is trying to change
her vote amidst great confusion. Cleve-

land's friends claim that there will be
changes enough to give him the nom
mation. Virginia changes, giving
Cleveland a gain of 110.

12:37 p. M. Georgia changes to Cleve
land; a gain of 8. Cleveland's nomina-
tion is conceded; numbers of, delegates
are struggling to be heard to change
the vote.

12:38 p. M. Cleveland nominated on
sacond ballot.

12:41 p. M. Great cheering; bands
playing; waving of hands and handker
chiefs. A large noral piece witn an
eagle on top and the name of Cleveland
has just been brought in.

12:45 p. M. John Kelly has withdrawn
from the hall; guns are being fired out
side.

12:43 P. si. The report that Kelly had
withdrawn from the hall is erroneous
He is still here.

12:51 p. si. Hendricks requested that
the nomination of Cleveland be made
unanimous.

12:59 P. M. A large portrait of Cleve
land has just been brought in the hall.
Fresh applause.

Cffloial Second Ballot; Cleveland,
683; Bayard, 81; Hendrioks, 45i; Thur-

man, 47; McDonald, 2; Randall, 4.
The nomination of Clevelan d was

made unanimous.
1:18 P. St. Cleveland's portrait is be

ing placed in front of the platform
amidst much applause.

Senator Wallace, of Pennsylvania,
moved for a recess till 5 o'clock p. m.
in order to give time for consideration
on candidates for Vice-Preside- Car
ried.

EVENING SESSION.

6:21 P. m. Convention assembled at
5:15. Gen." Black, of Illinois, is men-

tioned for y.

It is said neither Hendricks nor
McDonald would accept.

Vilas and Rosecrans seem to have
good many supporters.

It is said strong efforts are being
made to induce Hendricks to accept
nomination for t, in which
case he will be nominated by acclama
tion.

Convention called to order.
Vilas selected as chairman of com

mittee to notify candidates
Resolution to endorse Morrison's bill

for reduction of duties referred to com--

mittoe on resolutions. ' '

Roll call of States for presentation of
candidates for Vice-Preside- nt ordered.

Speeches to be confined to 5 minutes
and only one' second to be allowed.

None of the Tammany men are pres-

ent thi3 evening.
California presents Rosecrans.
Colorado presents McDonald.
Georgia presents Gen. Black, of Illi-

nois. Cheers.
Gen. Black arose and eaidhe declined

ia favor of McDonald. - ,

Illinois presents Gen. Black.
Kansas

"
presents Gov. Glyck , of Kan-

sas. j ' ,
Maryland seconds McDonald',

. Oregon seconds Rosecrans.
Wallacev of Pennsylvania, presents

Hendricks. Great applause.
Connecticut seconds Hendricks

; Senator Menza. of Indiana, is ; trying
to be heard but cannot for cheers.'

Hubbard,, of Texas,: seconds Hen-
dricks. : '

California withdraws Rosecrans -

Kansas withdraws Glyck and seconds
Hendricks, f '

Georgia withdraws Black and scoatids
Hendricks. , V

New York asked for a call ot the roll,
as she believed that every delegate
favored the nomination of Hndrieks.

Call of States began. - 1 ;

States all voted solidly for Hendricks.
The roll call resulted in the unani-

mous vote for Hendricks with the ex-
ception of One from Mississippi for Mc-

Donald, Indiana not voting. -- v : ;

tate of George Babbitt, deceased, are notilled
present them, duly authenticated, to me
the Citvof New Berne, North Carolina, on
before the Hth day of July, A.U. lti,or

tills notice will be pleaded in bar thereof.
new Kerne, . i, July atn, lwi.
JylUUw Wil. J. CLAKKE, Adm r.

BOARDING,
BY

W . J U TV IS , Jr.
Airy It o mux, Splendid View.

Front Street, Bcaufoit, N- - C.

Dsg Tax, 1884.
All person owuiliR or ImibiMinij ltot'K or

Sluts within the city limits nrehenthy noil-lie- d

to come forward, list anil procure li hnili
for the name the lf.tn day of .luly, I XI

The attention of nil coi.cei tied is cail i! lo
the following ordinance:

"Should any pel son tail toylvtii his Hy
Slut in the manner prescribed and j,ay the

Tax for the samens provided in tin- city chat-
ter, he or she shall be guilty of a mlMentea;i
or, and shall he lined upon conviction Si, or
Imprisoned ten days, and eac h ton or Sh,l
omitted shall constitute n distinct otience.

"That a I log or Slut found on any premises
for Ave successive days aftui the above ordi
nance shall come into force, shail for the pur-
pose of these ordinances, be deemed to lie lh
property of the owner of the premises, or If
said premises be tenanted, of the occupant of
the premises on which said Dog or Slut si. all
be foviud.

JOHN" II HKM,,
jyl dtd t'lty Tax Collector.

join ORZALI. JOSEPH FEliK.il!!.

New Shoe Shop.

(jcnts and I.adii--s Shoes o!
the latest style and t

I rcnc-- calfskin nmde to til

Itcpaii-im- done on slioil
notice.

Second hand shot s cheap.
(Jive us a trial; we cu:uan-

tee satisfaction.

ORZALI & FERRARI,
Craven street, Beeondidoor from

mays d&wtf Hail s corner.

PROFESSIONAL.

L. J. Moore. Wm. K. CLAltKK.

MOORE & CLARKE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

New licrno, N. C.
Will practise In the Courts of Carteret, Cra-

ven, Greene, Hyde, Jones, Lenoir, Onslowand Pamlico counties.
Also in the Supreme Court at Haleigh andthe United Stales Courts at New I'trne andRaleigh.
W Collecting a specialty, np'i Jwlf

KORGB V. STRONG, DANIEL K. PERRY,
Raleigh, N. C. Kinston, N Q

STRONG & PERRY,
KItVSTOIV, nr. c,

ATTORNEYS ANL COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

Having formed a copartnership for the
practice ortnelawin Jonescountv, will regn
larly attend the courts of the same, l'romp
aiiention paiu to collections.

mayl2-d&w- tf STRONG 4 PERRY.

PHII,. HOLLAND, JR OWEN II. OCION

HOLLAND & GTJION,
Attorneys at Law,

Office on Craven St., two doors above Tollock
Will practice in the ConntlcH or llrnvnn

Jones, Onslow, Carteret, Pamlico and Lenoir
attention paid to collections.

apr29-dwl-

SIMMONS & MANLY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Will nractice in IheCnnrtKOf Craven. .Tnnra
Onslow, Carteret, Pamlico, Lenoir and Hyde,
nun iu me renerni uoiirt atotew IHrne.

febfid&wl
"

DR. G. L SHACKELFORD,

Sursreon Dentist
NEWBERN, N. C.

Office on Middle street, over Miss Kat Car.raways Millinery Store, opposite liuptiut
Church.

Ten Years Practical Experience,
sep28dAwly

DK J. D. CLARK,
DENTIST,

NKWBF.RH. N. CV

Office on Craven street, between Pollock
and Broad. prl7-dAw-

JAMES REDMOND,
"

Agent and Bottler

i OF THE . '. ,

CJEIISDRATISJO
'"i i'

BERGNER & EKGEL .

'
1":

BREWING COS
,.--..-

,

PHILADELPHIA

;. LAGER JEER.

New Berne, N. C. "

This beer took premiums at the Cen-

tennial Exhibition at Philadelphia and
tb.9 Paris Exposition. Keeps better than
any other in warm climates, and is the

favorite brand wherever known. - '
.

For sale in kegs or crates. , dw
'

law is made for any one man, or is it at
to

all men. r
Wst. COIXHJAN, Sr.

Sweet Gnm and Mullein.
Very few realize that in the exudition

they see clinging to the Sweet Gum tree
tnere is a powerful stimulating expecto
rant principle, and in the eld field Mul
lein a mucilaginous one that is very
healing to the lungs. These two princi-
ples presents in Taylor's Cherokee Rem-
edy of Sweet Gum and Mullein a pleas
ant and eliectiye cure for Croup,
Whooping Cough, Colds and Consump-
tion. Price 25cts. and $1.00. This
with Dr. Biggers' Southern Remedy, an
equally efficacious remedy for Cramp,
Colic, Diarrhea, Dysentery, and chil
dren suffering from the effects of teeth
ing, presents a little Medicine Uliest no
household should be without, for the
speedy relief of sudden and dangerous
attacks of the lungs and bowels. Ask
your druggists for them. Manufactured
by Walter A. Taylor, Atlanta, Ga., pro or

prietor of Taylor's Premium Cologne.
jel5dwlm

Almost every person has some form
of scrofulous poison latent in his veins.
When this develops in scrofulous sores,
ulcers, or eruptions, or takes the form
of rheumatism, or organio diseases, the
suffering that ensues is terrible beyond
description. Hence the gratitude ot
those who discover, as thousands yearly
do, that Ayer's Sarsaparilla will thor-
oughly eradicate this evil from the sys-
tem.

NOTICE.
Pursuant to an order made in the action

pending in the Superior Court of Craven
county, wherein Armstrong Cator & Co. and
others are Dlaintlfts. and Wm. Kulttn A Co.
and others are defendants, I will sell at pub?
tic auction at tne court iiouse door in tne
City of Newbern, on the 2Uth day of July,
A.I). 1884, the notes and accounts which were
assigned to rue by Wm. Cohen and Wm. Sul-
tan & Co., a list of which is posted at Bald
Court House.

July 11th, 1884.
GEO. QUEEN,

jy 12 td Assignee of Wm. Sultan & Co.

TRINITY COLLEGE.
Fall Term begins Aug. 20th, and ends Dec.

2M, 188-- (Yi months). Christmas vacation
two weeks. Spring Term begins Jan. 7th.
and ends June 11th, 1885 (oU months). Tui-
tion in College Classes, $o.50 per month; in
Preparal ory Class, 81 50 per month. Board
from S8.0U to $12 00 per month. Send for Cata-
logue and particulars.

Rev. M. 1.. WOOD, D.D., Prts.,
jyl2 Trinity College, Randolph Co., N. C.

THE CHEAPEST

AMPAIGN PAPER
IN THE STATE.

The News and Observ 4m rates
from now until December auft as fol
lows:

5 copies, $ 8 00

10 copies, 3 75

20 copies, 7 00

50 copies, 15 00
100 copies, 28 00

Get up your clubs at once. You should
see that every voter in your county has
a copy. Address,

NEWS AND OBSERVER CO.,

RALEIGH, N. C,

NOTICE.
State oi? North Carolina, I

Craven County. J

Thesubscrlherhavine Qualified as Admin
istrator of tho estate of Humphrey Starkey,
deceased, on the 7th day of July, A.l). 1884,

before the Probate Court or Craven County,
hereby notifies all persons having clalmB
against said Estate to present them for pay-
ment on or before the 1st day of August, 1885,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery.

All persons indented to said Estate wm
make immediate payment.

Done this 10th day of July, 1881.

JAS. C. HAKRISON,
Jyllsvv Public Administrator.

For Rent,
One DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT on

Broad, below Craven st.
One DWJKLL1NU flOUSJU AJN1J LOX Oil

BROAD, above Middle st.
One DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT on

Pollock, near Berne st,.
The MIDLAND HOTEL, at Depot.
Several Tenement Houses in good localities.
Apply at the Real Estate ottlce or

E. G. HILL,
July 10, 1881. 3t Broad street, City,

J. STRAUSS & GO.,

(ioltlsboro IV. J.9

MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sash,

BUnds, Brackets,
y '

, .

Mouldings,

Window and Door Frames,

Scroll Work, :

' Dressed Lumber,

And all other kinds of

Wood Work for Builders,

Work done in First-Clas- s Manner

only. Estimates made on application,

and all work guaranteed. "Work deliv

ered at nearest Bhippintr point when
'desired.' jy4w2mdlw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ,

Kkv. M. L. Wooi Trinity College.
Gro. Green Notice.
News and Observer. ,"

J'turnalMlultt ore Almanac. ,

Sunrises, 4:531 Length of day,
Sun Bets, 7:17 114 hours, 86 'minutes.

. ." Moon rises at 9:50 p. m. s,
t

Watermelon? are coming in pretty
plentiful, but prices are fancy yet.

Rev. I, M. Rosey of Goldeboro, will
' occupy the Presbyterian Church pulpit

on Sunday next at 11a. m'. and 5 p. m.

One of our sportsmen went out on
Thursday, fired ten shots and returned
with eight ducksjand a water moccasin.

--
"

The advertisement of Trinity College
appears in this issue. Trinity; maintains

' its former reputation as the place for the
education of young men.

The bulletin board was crowded all
day yesterday until the nomination was

-- announced. Bayard seemed to have the
sympathy , of the Democrats, while the
Republicans hoped that it would be
Cleveland.

Two men went reeling down Middle
street yesterday, each trying to hold the
other up. Finally they both reeled one
way, lost their balance and came down
in., a promiscuous heap. They scram-
bled up, however, and one propped
himself against the other and they man-

aged to keep in position until they
reached a place where they could com- -

, plete the job.
" The steamer Trent will positively
leave her . wharf to night at 8 o'clock
for Portsmouth. All wishing to go will

- be promptly on hand at that time. Fare
for round trip two dollars. Board can
be obtained on board of the steamer, or
on shore, as passengers may . desire.
The steamer will leave the island Tues-

day morning for New Berne. A de-

lightful time is anticipated.

Cleveland and ncndrlcktt.
The above is the ticket placed in nom-

ination yesterday by the National Con-

vention. The late hour when it was
"' completed prevents an extended notice

of the men, but must say we are highly
pleased and believe it is the ticket to
win.

' New. and Observer.
We call attention to the campaign

rates of the News and Observer published
elsewhere in this issue. It is a staunch
Democratic paper and its owners and
managers are showing more enterprise
than ever; thus constantly improving it

- both in editorial matter, and in general
and State news.

-- Our European Letter.
We give in this issue the third letter

from Rev. L. C. Vass since he left New
Berne. It is the most interesting yet,

; and now since he has reached the coun

y try we expect to hear from him once
v a week. His letters will be interesting

reading to those who want to know
something of the habits and customs of

- the old world.
' The Big Flab.

Capt. James Nelson, colored, caught
. at South river on Thursday, . two of the

largest sunfish probably ever brought
to this market.. They -- weighed 27 and
30 pounds, respectively.'

-- . They were , feet long, 14 inches
- wide, about 5 inches thick. Capt. T.
; M. Southgate, of the Shenandoah, be- -

came the purchaser of ' these extra
specimens of this very superior fish.

. National Convention. . ,
From the assembling of the Conven

tion on Tuesday up to the adjournment,
We have kept the proceedings before
our readers, quite well connected and

r very full indeed. '
In the matter of taking the telegrams

I we are under obligation to Mr, Tillery
the operator and also to Messrs. Justin

. Jones and Joseph Watson for courtesies
', Mr. Tillery, although suffering from

' a severe boil on his arm, sat. patiently
at the keys, with slight intermissions,
until . he had received and bulletined

'over 825 messages.; yt .'"--

Shooting Aflrajr. H - ;
" Quite an - excitement prevailed on

Middle street, yesterday morning, at
Watson & Daniel's e, caused by
an attack of V. A. Crawford, col., on C,

T, Watson. After the parties were sep
arated by, Major Harvey and Mr. Thos.

Daniels several shots were fired, one

ball striking Major Harvey, making a
. flesh wound in the breast, and one

striking a colored man from James City
' in the calf of the leg. A warrant was

issued by Justice Brinson and executed
by the Sheriff, who brought the parties
before tne Justice at tne court nouse.
Crawford being represented by Hon. C
C. Clark and Geo. H.x White. Esq.
and Watson bv Messrs. ' Simmons &
Manlv. Both" Darties waived examina-
tion, and the Justice recognized them
In the sum of one thousand dollars each
for their appearance at the next term of
the Superior Court, and to keep the
ptnce towards all citizens of the State
especially towards one another.

1'


